
Pam Vernon

Before speaking with Brett Long, I 
was not aware that there is a 
QLLA (Quechee Lakes Landowners’ 

Association) Winter Sports/Platform Tennis 

Committee. There is! He is the Chair and a 
natural for the position. Here’s what I learned 
about what the Committee does, and about 
Long and his family.
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Rooted in Quechee: Taylor McKenna
 Matt McKenna

As any Quechee resident or frequent visitor knows, a lot can change in thirteen years. Rickety 
two-person chairlifts give way to faster, sleeker, more flashy-named quads. Sometimes 
roadside alpacas appear. Restaurants come and go, as do people. But since she first stepped 

foot in Quechee over fifteen years ago, Taylor McKenna has been a witness to all these changes. 
Taylor, a resident of Sudbury, Massachusetts, has 
been a Quechee mainstay in the winter and the 
summer, on the slopes and off. 

In the winter of 2000, Taylor first put on 
tiny ski boots and clicked them into tiny skis at 
Ascutney Mountain in Brownsville, VT. She 
was a quick learner, and quick to fall in love 
with speed. When Taylor’s parents, Julie and 
Dave McKenna, bought a house in Quechee 
two years later, Taylor swiftly fell in love with 
something else – the charming, beautiful trails 
of the Quechee Ski Hill.

Taylor was a confident skier by the time she 
got to Quechee, and her time spent in the Ski 
School Ski Bees program was short. Her ski 
instructor, impressed by Taylor’s skills on the 
snow, told Taylor about something that would 
become a significant and enduring part of her 
life: the Quechee Ski Team. Taylor joined the 
team just a few days later. She didn’t know it, 
but in doing so, she started a tradition that each 
of her three younger siblings followed.

Taylor and her dad, Dave, participating in the VARA 
World Cup Parade as part of the Quechee Ski Team at 
Killington

Taking Advantage 
of Quechee’s  
Four Seasons

Molly O’Hara

Juanita Zerda, Tony Carlin, and their two boys, Liam, 11, 
and Juan, 9, have their home base in Winchester, MA, but 
own a second home here in Quechee. Like many Quechee 

homeowners, they were drawn here after visiting with a friend 
and seeing all that Quechee has to offer. 

Juan, Juanita, Tony and Liam

Continued on page 16
Continued on page 10

Continued on page 8

QLLA Board Member: Brett Long

From left to right: Jack Long, Kristen Sweeney, Melinda Long, Garrett Long, Beth Long, and Brett
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Each season brings a fresh new set of activities to enjoy around the 
Quechee area. I’ve ordered seeds and am looking forward to their arrival 
so that I can get a jump-start on my vegetable gardens and flowerbeds. In 

this edition, you’ll read about the many activities that others enjoy in Quechee 
and the surrounding area, the ways in which individuals give back to our 
community and others in the Upper Valley, and how they are bringing their 
friends and family into the Quechee fold.

Matt McKenna writes about his sister Taylor’s love of skiing and Quechee. 
A member of the Quechee Ski Team for nine years, Taylor, an undergrad at 
Dartmouth, is now part of the all-student ski patrol at the Dartmouth Ski Way. 
Juanita Zerda shared her family’s story with Molly O’Hara about how they came 
to own a home in Quechee, and why at some point, they hope to retire here. 
And Ruth Sylvester introduces us to new legislator, Sue Buckholz, a lawyer in 
the Upper Valley for some years, and now the Representative in the Vermont 
House of Windsor’s 4-1 District, which includes Quechee.

If you’re looking for activities to help you get through the transition from 
the end of winter into spring, there’s plenty of activities happening with The 
Quechee Garden Club, the Quechee Library and at the Quechee Club.

We’re always looking for story ideas, photos and contributions. Please get in 
touch with me if you have any news that you would like to share.

Take care,
Anne

Joan Baret
Anne Critchley-Sapio

Darby Laine 

Matt McKenna
Molly O’Hara
Kate Schaal

Ruth Sylvester
Pam Vernon
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Come SMILE with us! 
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Quechee Library

Carpeting fundraiser

Kate Schaal

In an interview with the New York Times, former 
President Obama spoke of the importance of books 
in his life. He made clear that books provide 

historical perspective for the human condition.  He 
closed his interview by saying that he will continue, 
in private life, to recommend books – “The role of 
stories to unify, as opposed to divide; to engage rather 
than to marginalize; is more important than ever.”

While the role of libraries as community centers 
have been emphasized in recent years, the original 
mission remains vital; and it is good to know that 
each title noted by the former president, from 
Shakespeare’s, to Colson Whitehead’s, to Liu Cixin’s, 
can be found on our shelves.  For specific guidance, 
consider Will Schwalbe’s new offering, Books for 
Living, which begins with a quote from George R. R. 
Martin; “A reader lives a thousand lives before he 
dies... The man who never reads lives only one.”

Bill of Rights
Taking up appropriate space in the front of the 

library during these inaugural times is a display about 
the Bill of Rights. From the national Archives, the 
exhibit offers a historical perspective about this 
existing process of amending the constitution to 
reflect the country’s founding principles. Peter 
Teachout, Vermont Law School professor of 
constitutional law, will be at the library Monday, 

March 6, at 7 p.m. to provide historical background 
for the adoption of the Bill of Rights and then focus 
on the First Amendment. He refers to it as “bedrock 
protection of those rights that are essential for 
democracy to work.” Please confirm the date on the 
library website in March and try to attend has already 
signed on. 

During school vacation, we’ll have a related 
children’s program on Friday, February 24, at 3pm. A 
short video will provide background for an exercise in 
democracy, asking the question how and why are 
individual rights protected and endangered. Older 
students are welcome to attend the evening lecture. 

Vermont Reads 2017
Sixty copies of Brown Girl Dreaming arrived in 

January for the library’s participation in Vermont 
Reads 2017. A series of programs will compliment 
Jacqueline Woodson’s memoir of her childhood 
growing up as an African American fifty years ago. It 

contains “poems that will, for years to come, be stored 
in our bloodstream,” according to the New York Times. 
The multi-generational reading initiative will include 
a talk/workshop here with norwich poet Pamela 
Harrison, and book discussions not only of this 
national Book Award winner but also of a finely 
researched biography of a black couple in Vermont. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prince: How An Extraordinary 18th 
Century Family Moved Out of Slavery and Into Legend 
was written by Gretchen Holbrook Gerzina. 

To Do at the Library  
The Monday Mystery book group meets first 

Mondays at 4pm, the Bugbee Center group (WRJ) 
first Fridays at 12:45pm, and the SciFi discussion 
group on fourth Mondays at 6pm. need tech advice 
to use personal devices? Schedule an appointment. 
InfoTrac (quecheelibrary.org) provides resources on 
every topic for any student on any subject. 
needleworkers Unite meets Tuesday evenings at 
6:30pm. Music for the Littlest Musicmakers meets 
Tuesday at 2pm. 

Many thanks to all who contributed (or are 
almost ready to do so) to the annual appeal. 
Installation of the main floor carpet will be done in 
the next few weeks. The offices already sport their 
new plank flooring through the donated labor and 
expertise of Rick Stamm. His wife Marge ably assisted 
and shares in our gratitude. n

Great businesses in WOODSTOCK
V E R M O N T

Out Of This World Gifts
Beautiful Jewelry • Fine Crafts

Unusual Pocket Knives • Ingenious Presents

Monday – Friday 9:30 am – 5:00 pm
Saturday 9:30 am – 5:30 pm
Sunday 10:00 am – 4:30 pm

www.unicornvt.com
C E L E B R A T I N G  3 8  Y E A R S

15 Central Street
Woodstock, Vermont
(802) 457-2480
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Great businesses in WOODSTOCK
V E R M O N T

experience a great selection of quality New England artists

6 Elm Street, Woodstock, Vermont 05091 / 802.457.2012 / www.woodstockgalleryVT.com

SPECIAL OFFER
only for Quechee Times subscribers:

 

Free Sabra Field book
with the purchase

of any Sabra Field print 
through April

Politics aside, January’s Women’s 
Marches were incredibly 
inspiring to me and to hundreds 

of thousands of others across the 
world. It was truly a global initiative. 

The scene in Boston was 
overwhelmingly surreal, as I am sure 
many in our community witnessed 
firsthand. January 21st wasn’t about 
negativity or one side versus another, 
but about the human spirit and our 
ability to unite as one people. While 
many are uncertain and apprehensive 
about the future, fear was cast aside 
and instead replaced with an 
energizing and positive feeling of 
hope. The marches were not merely 
about Trump, any political figure or 
initiative but about all of us. It was a 
manifestation of the best of the 
human spirit and our ability for unity 
in even the most uncertain of times. 
Everyone was in such high spirits, 
which only further proves that love 
is all there is. I spoke to strangers of 
all genders, ages, and backgrounds 
and heard their stories, which felt 
like a privilege.

We’re all in it together and even 

though it may take a long time to 
practice kindness as our default, I am 
hopeful we can and will get there. 
Many in the Upper Valley had similar 
positive experiences, which is why we 
felt it was important to share these 
stories in a non-political, humanistic 
way. While the marches certainly did 
(and still do) evoke political views 
and strong emotions, the Quechee 

Nothing But Good Vibes All Around

Hannah and Hillary Sundell

Times is never about politics. Instead, 
by focusing on the common 
denominator of human kindness that 
was clearly present at the events, we 
are maintaining our mission of 
inspiring positive community through 
our printed pages.

Although we were not able to 
include some of the QLLA members 
or Quechee residents in this piece 

(due to the print deadlines), we were 
able to share the stories of the mother-
daughter QLLA Membership Services 
team, Hillary Sundell and Hannah.

Hillary Sundell on the 
Women’s March:

My daughter and I drove to 
Washington D.C. from nH for the 
Million Women March; we felt it 
important to be a voice for equality.  

We find it difficult to speak 
honestly about the Women’s March 
without touching on some of the 
issues that the people who attended 
were trying to bring to the forefront. It 
was political; women’s rights issues 
are fundamentally political as well as 
social. The pins, signs, and chants 
that people shared during the 
demonstration focused on climate 
change awareness, misogyny, gun 
control, “Standing with Standing 
Rock,” equality for all (race, sexual 
orientation, gender, ethnicity etc.) 
and of course anything anti-Trump. 
It was an amalgam of messages, but 
the important takeaway from the day 
was the reestablishing of the peaceful 
protest back into society.
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There were many reports 
regarding the millions who attended 
in the United States alone, but it was 
bigger than that, it was global. D.C. 
was a perfect depiction of the day; a 
million women, men, and children 
(including infants) were shoulder-
to-shoulder, baby carriage-to-walker. 
For an event that so easily could 
have turned into a disaster, there was 
an overwhelming feeling of unity.  
There was laughter and ideas shared, 
not a shred of hatred.

We were surrounded by people 
from all over; north Carolina, 
Georgia, California, Russia, France, 
and everywhere in between.  

It is so easy for gatherings that big 
to result in arrests and worse, but it 
was as if, collectively, everyone silently 
decided that it was going to be a 
peaceful gathering. It was millions of 
people gathering to share ideas and, 
that in and of itself, is incredible.

Hannah Sundell on the 
Women’s March:

On a gray day in Washington 
D.C., a rainbow blanketed the streets. 
The political epicenter of the United 
States was flooded with every shade 
of activism.

There was fear in the days leading 
up to the march that there were too 
many conflicting messages, that it 

would be messy and therefore less 
effective. The march was for equal 
treatment (women, immigrant, 
Black, Mexican and LGBTQIA), 
climate change denial opposition, 
Black Lives Matter supporters and 
plenty of Anti-Trump protesters. 
Every sign, pin and chant represented 
a separate grievance or injustice, 
which ultimately did complicate the 
overall message of the march.

Was the march complicated? Yes. 
Was it less effective? no. The 
gathering in D.C, in cities scattered 
across the country and the world, was 
just that: a gathering.

The consistency of the march 
existed in the kindness of others. 
numerous sources are reporting 
that no one was arrested and after 

the violence in Orlando, Syria, and 
various places this past year, 
peaceful protesting sends the most 
impactful message.

Everyone had an opinion and at 
times, the various voices had 
conflicting messages, but with the 
literal shoulder-to-shoulder masses of 
people there was nothing but good 
vibes shared.

My experience in D.C. on January 
21st was a positive one. Despite the 
massive crowds, there was a sense of 
cohesion and a common desire for 
change, perhaps not everyone was 
focused on the same changes, but 
there was agreement on the 
importance of activism.

I was standing in front of a sleeping 
baby in a carriage when a woman to 

the left of me, in the huddle of people 
located on Independence Ave. and 
12th St., collapsed. A few women in 
the area began yelling for a medic 
when a man emerged from within the 
crowd. The man told folks that he 
would take her over to the ambulance 
located about a block away. The 
woman was whisked to safety, her 
limbs dangling from the arms of a 
stranger. The sea of people, almost 
intuitively, parted to let them through.

While the march was not without 
controversy and a little disarray, it 
was peaceful. It showed the world 
that political activism is now alive 
and well, that there are people willing 
to express their freedom of speech 
and assembly in inconceivable 
numbers – without violence.

This article was compiled by Dewey 
MacMillen, a Northeastern University 
business school student. Dewey is doing 
one of three of her university-sanctioned 
internships with Village Green Publishing. 
She would like to continue sharing the 
positive experiences people had while at 
one of the Marches on other media. 
Please send in your stories (and photos!) 
from the March you attended. We would 
love to post them on our website between 
issues. Email us at publisher@
villagegreenpublishing.com. n
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 As many Quechee Times readers 
probably know, the QLLA Board of 
Trustees appoints a Trustee Chair and 
members of some operating 
committees as per the QLLA By-
Laws (available on the website, www.
quecheeclub.com or at Member 
Services). The Winter Sports/
Platform Tennis Committee advises 
the Club’s General Manager about 
winter sports including downhill and 
cross-country skiing, snowboarding, 
ice skating, sledding, snowshoeing 
and platform tennis. Committee 
members – Sandy Pomeroy, Michael 
Hefferman, Mike O’neil, Renee 
Cook, Chris Bunnell, Martha Roiter, 
Michael Burke and Eric Godes – also 
work closely with Ken Lallier, QLLA 
Property Manager. The principal 
focus areas of the committee are 
skiing and platform tennis. Given 
the different issues related to 
maximizing member value for these 
activities, each has a sub-committee 
to address them.

The big news in skiing is that the 
use of the ski hill is now included in 
the base annual fee. Members no 
longer purchase a ski pass to use the 
facility – it is an included amenity – 
along with the health club, pools, 
tennis courts, cross country ski trails, 
etc. That’s pretty exciting news for 
skiers – and potential skiers – out there. 

 Long explains that the Quechee 
Ski Hill “fits a specific niche. It is 
great for learning to ski, great for kids 
to ski on their own and for racing. 
You see lots of grandparents and 
grandchildren on the slopes. It’s also 
one of the few ski areas in Vermont 
that faces south. This placement can 
be a challenge from a maintenance 
perspective, but it makes for a 
wonderful ski experience. It’s also 
great for any skier to just get out and 
take a few runs on a beautiful day!” 
says Long. 

 The Quechee Alpine Ski Club, 
Inc. (aka The Quechee Ski Team) is 
a significant draw to the hill with 
over 100 participants ranging in 
ages from 7 to 18. The ski team 
includes QLLA landowners, local 
Upper Valley residents and others 
who travel each weekend to train 
and race from states throughout 
new England. Part of the Mid-
Vermont Racing Association, the 
ski team, will host four races this 
season with teams coming from 
Killington, Okemo, Suicide Six, 
Middlebury and Pico. On Friday 
afternoons during the month of 
February, you’ll find a number of 
elementary children from The 
Ottauquechee School participating 
in a learn-to-ski program. 

 The skiing sub-committee also 
discusses, Ken Kramberg’s Ski School, 
Henderson Ski & Snowboard and 
Henderson’s Ski Rental program, 
Base Lodge operations, and cross-
country trails, but a principal concern 
is, of course, snowmaking. There are 
capital improvements planned that 
will increase snowmaking capacity. 
Use of the ski hill is expected to 
increase with the inclusion of skiing 
as a base amenity.

 Also this year, the Platform Tennis 
Subcommittee reviewed access by 
members and non-members. They 

QLLA Board Member: Brett Long –  
continued from page 1

Beth and Brett
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reported that the courts are fully booked each weekend during the winter and as 
Long explains, “The idea is to be as member-focused as possible. non-members 
can use the Quechee Platform Tennis Courts, but must include at least one 
Quechee member in their game. It’s a win/win for the Quechee players, and for 
their colleagues.” Quechee is a member of the American Platform Tennis 
Association, and co-hosts the Green Mountain Open Platform Tennis 
Tournament with the norwich Club each year. 

 The Long Family 
 now to the Long family. Long, his wife, Beth, and sons, Garrett 26, who lives 

in Connecticut, and, Jack, 23, who lives in Quechee, are avid skiers and play 
platform tennis. Long knows his winter sports. He tells me that he and Beth 
enjoy cross-country skiing with their dogs and that he is a telemark skier. He 
likes to go “skinning” at the Quechee Hill. Skinning involves “walking uphill on 
skis with a climbing skin on them – like a fur covering – and then skiing down.” 
Talk about good exercise!

 The Long family kind of “tripped into Quechee.” In 2012, they were 
looking for a weekend place – mostly for winter sports – around Killington, VT. 
They drove through Quechee and saw an open house sign, stopped, learned 

about the Quechee Club and bought a house! After full careers and owning a 
small business mostly in Connecticut, they moved to Quechee full-time in 
2015. The Longs enjoyed retirement for about a year and then ended up finding 
interesting jobs here. Long is the executive director of International Trade and 
Business Support for the Vermont Department of Economic Development and 
spends time enticing businesses to locate in Vermont. Beth is the chief financial 
officer of Twin Pines Housing Trust, an Upper Valley non-profit housing 
developer of affordable housing. 

 The Long family has truly embraced Quechee, the Upper Valley and living 
in Vermont. And we are fortunate that Long is now a QLLA Trustee. If you see 
someone going the wrong way on the ski hill, tell him, “hi and thanks!” n
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Taylor’s racing career
Taylor would go on to ski for the Quechee Ski Team for nine years, 

and her ski racing career continued for even longer after she had to stop 
skiing for Quechee because of her six-day school weeks. At Middlesex 
School in Concord, MA, Taylor skied for four years on the varsity ski team. 
The grueling, difficult minute-plus-long race courses on mountains like 
Killington and Okemo changed to the twenty-second course at the nashoba 
Valley Ski Area in Westford, MA. Her success as an underclassman racing 
at Middlesex led to her being voted captain of the team for her junior and 
senior year. 

now a member and shift supervisor of the ski patrol at Dartmouth Skiway, 
Taylor credits the coaching she received throughout her Quechee Ski Team 
career with her success skiing beyond Quechee. Coaches including Bernard 
Haskell and Steve Severson helped to hone Taylor’s skills on the course and 
off. She fondly remembers training slalom down Cleanbreak, taking off her skis 
at the bottom of the course, and hiking back up to take another lap, over and 
over. She and her friends would sometimes get so sweaty hiking up and skiing 
down again and again that they would eventually be running the course in 
nothing but long underwear, snow pants and a flannel. 

As a racer for the Quechee Ski Team, Taylor would commute to Vermont 
with her family virtually every weekend in the winter. She would come to look 
forward to every weekend drive north to Quechee. She made a tight group of 
friends, who remain close all the way through their college years. now a junior 
at Dartmouth College, Taylor lives less than a half hour away from her parents’ 
house in Pomfret. Over breaks or on weekends, she and former Quechee Ski 
Teamers will get together at the house. 

“The closeness and small size of the team made the community feel stronger 
than that of a bigger mountain,” Taylor says. Some of her friends lived in the 
condos at the top of the Quechee Ski Hill, and her group of friends would stay 
at the top of the hill far after the chair lift had closed. 

The appeal of Quechee is more than just the skiing
not only would Taylor and the rest of the McKenna family come to 

Quechee frequently in the winter, but they would also spend weeks at Quechee 
during the summer. Quechee was the perfect environment to unwind and do 
some summer reading, meet up with ski team friends, shop in Woodstock, visit 
the raptors at VInS, or see the spectacular Quechee Gorge. Taylor celebrated 
most of her Fourth of Julys at Lake Pinneo and would spend many summer days 
there swimming and building sandcastles. 

Swimming and making castles with her were her three younger siblings: 
Matt, just a year younger than Taylor; Amelia, five years younger; and Sara, 
seven years younger. Matt spent eight years on the Quechee Ski Team, and 
Amelia and Sara are still on the team. Matt and Amelia also followed their 
sister onto the ski team at Middlesex; Sara, now in eighth grade, is currently 

applying to high schools. Matt, Amelia, and Sara all look up to their oldest 
sister’s work ethic and poise, and, of course, skiing ability!

While Taylor no longer skis competitively, she still skis often. In the winter 
of 2015, as a freshman at Dartmouth, she decided to try out to be a member 
of the all-student ski patrol at the Dartmouth Skiway. After surviving the 
thorough, rigorous tryout process (which lasted the entire winter), Taylor 
still had to spend the remainder of the year as an “apprentice.” It wasn’t until 
midway through her sophomore year that she was officially “vested” as a full-
time member of the Dartmouth Ski Patrol. 

In addition to patrolling the Skiway, Taylor has been staying busy in the 
classroom and out. Taylor is majoring in Psychology, following the path of her 
mom (a Dartmouth alumna), and she is minoring in Spanish. After spending the 
summer semester following her sophomore year at Dartmouth, she spent her fall 
semester this year working close to home. Taylor was an intern for Rosie’s Place, 
an organization providing food and shelter for struggling women in Boston. Taylor 
has also worked as a counselor for Camp Stella Maris in Rochester, new York.

Taylor says that her experiences and time spent in Quechee and on the 
Quechee Ski Team have been fundamental to her success and her character. 
“The Ski Team’s terrific coaching led me to be able to use my skills on skis to 
help others as a member of the ski patrol at Dartmouth. The team also taught 
me discipline and the value of competition, and, of course, it gave me a tight 
and lasting group of friends.” Today, Taylor still looks forward to any time she 
can spend at her second home in Vermont. n

Taylor and her mom, Julie, at Dartmouth

From left: Matt, Sara, Amelia and Taylor

Rooted in Quechee: Taylor McKenna – continued from page 1

Taylor doing the end-of-the-day sweep
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Visit Us

8 Glen Rd. West Lebanon, NH
Also in:  Will iston, VT &  Plattsburgh, NY

(603) 298-5555

Locally Owned & Operated wdbrownell.com

Visit our extensive Marvin window and door showrooms
for expert help  and inspiration on your replacement, 

remodel  or new build project .  

FIND YOUR

BE Fit is Growing
BE Fit Physical Therapy will be opening a second clinic in White River 

Junction, VT in May of 2017.  BE Fit has been serving the Upper Valley for the 
past seven years from their Hanover, nH location, providing excellence in 
orthopedic and sports physical therapy.  What started out as a small office of 
three has now been serving patients from all over the Upper Valley for over 
seven years. The staff has expanded to seven and has been providing excellence 
in orthopedic and sports physical therapy to patients across the age spectrum, 
and all ability levels.  It only takes the quality testimonial of a few patients to 
convey to the Upper Valley the value of a place like BE Fit. 

“It’s a really comfortable office atmosphere with super friendly staff! My appointments 
were always an educational experience. The PT I worked with managed to always stay 
one step ahead of me challenging me to do more. The staff has a seemingly bottomless 
list of new and different exercises to try - keeping the boredom factor at bay. This was 
huge for me especially as the recovery became prolonged.

Through multiple surgical interventions my docs came and went, but the consistency 
of working with the same PT at BE Fit was especially appreciated.” – Janet Hardy

BE Fit provides out-
patient physical therapy 
for all areas of the body 
and for a wide variety of 
problems including overuse 
injuries, acute injury 
assessment and care, post-
surgical care, sports-related 
injury assessments, running 
evaluations, and orthotic 
services. BE Fit’s four 
clinicians with over 70 
combined years of 
treatment and experience 

have the number one goal of keeping you healthy, fit and active.  When the 
inevitable obstacle happens, they can help with that too.

“The relation between rehabilitation and wellness is an important aspect of our 
work with patients. We are committed to improving the lives of those we work with.  
We understand that there are many resources within the community that can help 
maintain a healthy lifestyle. Our connection with the Aquatic Center, their trainers 
and staff, will provide an excellent experience and resource for our clients.”  
– Office manager Kylie Curtis

The need for the expansion speaks to an expanding volume of returning 
happy customers, including many area physicians and their own families as 
well as other rehabilitation clinicians choosing BE Fit for their own injury care 
and rehab needs. BE Fit accepts private pay clients and all major insurances in 
the area, and does their own billing to keep that close one on one connection 
with patients.

Owner and physical therapist David Barlow notes that the Aquatic Center 
location “provides excellent access not only for their members, but for the 
greater Hartford community and those that work in it.  With its proximity to 
the expanding downtown, interstate 91, and the local schools we’re sure to 
reach even more patients that can benefit from our services.”

BE Fit has built valuable connections with many local practitioners over 
time, allowing excellent coordination of care for their clients.  

“Having had a longstanding relationship with the Aquatic Center, and recognizing 
that the White River area is currently underserved for rehabilitation needs, this seemed 
like the perfect opportunity for expansion.” – Co-owner and physical therapist Eric Ellingson n

45 Lyme Road, Hanover 
AND OUR NEW SECOND LOCATION: 

100 Arboretum Way White River Jct.

Call 603-653-0040 now to book appointments.
Learn more by visiting www.befit-pt.com.

Stop in to see us at either facility.  

This column is
sponsored by

BE Fit
Physical Therapy

Mon, Tue, Wed, & Fri
8am-5pm

Thurs
8am-7pm

 

 

802-295-4887
587 Hartford Avenue
White River Junction 

Vermont

Specializing in all aspects of family eyecare:
 Comprehensive medical eye examinations
 Contact lens specialists
 Infant & children’s evaluations
 Pre- and post-laser surgery services
 Largest optical showroom in the area
 Eyeglass accessories
 Designer & sport sunglasses

Medicare and Major Medical Accepted
Evening Appointments Available

myeyecareforlife.com

Dr. Eugene J. Bernal
Dr. Sandra K. Dufour

Dr. Nicholas A. Pittman
Dr. Shawn P. Morris

Four licensed physical therapists with over 70 combined 
years of experience: Steven Mann, David Barlow, Eric 
Ellingson, Linda Smith-Blais. 
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Ruth Sylvester

I’ve never taken a conventional path,” admits 
– or rather, proclaims – Sue Buckholz, the 
new Representative in the Vermont House of 

the Windsor 4-1 District that includes a chunk 
of Quechee. She left high school after her junior 
year to attend Yale. “I was ahead in a lot of classes, 
French, Math,” she recalls, “and I took freshman 
English at Yale to meet the high school requirement 
for four years of English. But then the high school 
told me they couldn’t let me graduate because I 
hadn’t done four years of Phys. Ed! So I’m a high 
school dropout with a Yale degree.”

Growing up as one of seven kids, Buckholz 
learned how to compromise, which she believes 
will be helpful for her work in the legislature. She 
explains that she was exposed to a range of opinions 
even at home. “My parents’ votes canceled each 
other out. It was the late ’60s, the time of Bobby 
Seale [of the Black Panther Party] and tanks in the 
street. My dad thought nixon got a raw deal, but 
my mother, one time in a fight, yelled at my father, 
‘If I were black, I’d be a Black Panther!’”

“There’s too much time wasted on underscor-
ing differences,” she adds. “We need some respect-
ful discussion of differences. I’ve told supporters, 
‘You’re not going to like everything I say.’” She ex-
pects exchanging ideas will expand her own under-
standing as well as that of her constituents.

Buckholz went to law school for a year after Yale, 

but left for a break that became two years of travel-
ing in the U.S. and seven years of living in England. 
She recalls that she and her then-husband were 
“pioneers in the whole foods realm – we brought 
soy foods to the north” of England. Sue eventually 
returned to the U.S. and followed her unconven-
tional college career with a trip through Vermont’s 
unusual option for becoming a lawyer: reading law, 
and clerking in a law office in norwich, VT, as 
preparation for taking the bar exam, which she did 
in 1995. Since her admission to the Vermont Bar 
that year, she has pursued a career in family law.

Bucholz accompanies these tales, as she does 
many of her stories about herself, with a hearty 
laugh. Her ability to see the humor in the human 
comedy should stand her in good stead as she enters 
the legislature. 

A good use for lawyers
She looks forward to her new role as a legisla-

tor in part because she feels it’s “really important 
to have lawyers in the legislature because we un-
derstand consequences of legislation in a way that 
normal people don’t. It shouldn’t be only lawyers,” 
she’s quick to add, but “lawyers can craft laws in a 
way to avoid unintended consequences, and if it’s 
intended, to make sure the consequences are the 
ones that we wanted.” Adding time in Montpelier 
to her schedule promises a heavy workload, but she’s 
used to that. “I generally work seven days a week 
anyway,” she says, laughing again. “I have a great 

New Legislator Sue Buckholz

Sue Bucholz

four-year law clerk and a wonderful office manager 
who both do a lot for me. Without them, I wouldn’t 
have even tried to run for the office.” And everyone 
in the Legislature has to juggle his or her work life, 
except for those who are retired. Buckholz plans to 
come home each night, weather permitting, rather 
than camp out in Montpelier. 

209 Maple Street, White River Junction

Open Daily: 7 a.m.–8 p.m.
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• Prepared Foods   
• Large Wine & Beer  
 Selection    
 

• Weekly Specials    
• National Brands
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 Customer Service

VISIT OUR BIG NEW HAMPSHIRE STORES, TOO.
Exit 18 off I-89, Route 120 North, Lebanon         45 South Park Street, Hanover
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Full-Service  
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The Legislature meets Tuesday through Friday, 
from January into April or May, depending on the 
workload. Study groups meet throughout the year 
in preparation for the legislative session. Everyone 
serves on one committee. “You apply by saying what 
you’d like and why – and then they put you where 
they need you,” she says. She has been assigned to 
the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

Crazy-making work
Agriculture and Forestry will be a new project for 

Buckholz: her career in recent years has focused on 
children and families. “I went to law school to work 
in juvenile court,” she says; in Vermont, this field ex-
panded to include family court work. “I never wanted 
to do transactional work, pushing papers,” such as 
wills and trusts. “I want to talk with, work with peo-
ple.” Her interest in working on behalf of children 
rests on a strong desire to improve the community and 
the world. “Everything we do to and for kids sets the 
stage for everything that will happen in their lives,” 
she maintains. “If kids grow up sideways, lopsided and 
hurt, we have to deal with the consequences.” The 
pain each person feels when caught in abusive situ-
ations also moves her strongly. “After more than 21 
years in court, I see how we screw up. We have a his-
tory here of terrible things happening to children.”

“People don’t harm children because they were 
taken care of,” she notes. “We want it to be bad 
people doing bad things, but it’s not that simple.” 
Improving family life ramifies into many branches 
of human services, for example, prisons. Since most 
prisoners return to the community eventually, educa-
tional, mental health and social programs in prisons 

can be an excellent investment. Vermont’s out-of-
state incarceration program began in the late 1990s 
when she was working with Prisoners Rights Division 
of the Vermont Defender General’s office. There was 
a push at the beginning, she says, to keep prisoners 
who had young children in Vermont, but the Depart-
ment of Corrections did not make this criterion a pri-
ority. One result, according to Buckholz, is kids who 
are angry because they never get to visit their parents; 
when they act out, they may land in the care of social 
service agencies, or move on themselves into Correc-
tions. “People feel offenders are getting what they de-
serve,” she notes about a reluctance to fund services 
for prisoners. “Most prisoners are coming back into 
society at some point, and we’re all better served if 

they have had some programming, some treatment. 
Where’s the self-interest on the part of the citizenry?”

…but staying sane
Almost 20 years ago, while she was beginning 

her law career, a friend kept trying to introduce her 
to her husband, Jim Dow. Both resisted meeting 
for half a year, saying, “Leave us alone. We’re very 
happy. We have no time for this.” When they fi-
nally met, further resistance was futile; they married 
five months later. Jim may be the beneficiary of the 
increased pressures of Buckholz’s new job since she 
cooks to relieve stress. “It’s my meditation, that and 
staying physically active,” she says with – of course 
– a laugh. n
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1820 Quechee Main Street 
P.O. Box 213

Quechee, VT 05059
e-mail: bjwest@sover.net

fax: 802-281-6296

SALES & RENTALS
802-295-1999 

www.QuecheeHomes.com

REPRESENTING SELLERS AND BUYERS IN QUECHEE AND THE SURROUNDING AREA FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

 SINGLE FAMILY HOMES

Enjoy one floor living with this 3 bedroom, 2 
bath condo with the master on the main level. 
Enjoy the great location a short walk to the 
lake and the golf course. The home features tile 
floors in the entry, a fireplace and a loft area. 
The association offers a private tennis court 
just steps away from this end unit. Plenty of 
light and space with an open kitchen and floor 
plan. A well maintained and move in ready 
condo that is must see. QUECHEE $205,000

Great view from a great townhouse. Large 
3 bedroom, 4.5 bath plan with a large loft 
has. Long range views of the Quechee 
Valley. Hardwood floors, fireplace, jacuzzi, 
pool, and more. Open floor plan with lots 
of light and space. Built in A/C. Unit being 
sold partially furnished. Private end unit 
location. QUECHEE - $195,000

 LAND & LOTS

This wonderful colonial home sits on a 
double lot next to a tranquil pond. Built 
in 2004. A generous family room, formal 
dining room, and separate living room. 
Open kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths. 
Front porch and 3 season porch. A large 
unfinished basement and a garage. This 
home offers so much and a great location. 
QUECHEE NON-QLLA $358,000

A desirable neighborhood, end of a cup-
de-sac, 2.6 acre lot, nicely landscaped 
yard and 2 car garage. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, wood floors and fireplace. Updated 
kitchen, granite counters, new cabinets 
and cupboards. Propane heat, back up 
generator and security system. Screened 
in gazebo and a separate deck. Put this 
home on your must see list. QUECHEE 
$239,900

Long range views from a wonderful 
neighborhood. Look out over two states 
and the beautiful hills and mountains 
of Vermont and NH. This 3 bedroom, 3 
bath home offers almost 4000 sq/ft of 
living space. Lots of character and unique 
architectural design. Great room with 
large fireplace. 4 car garage. Beautifully 
landscaped, 2.6 acres of land. LEBANON 
$590,000

Located on desirable Royall Tyler Road 
this thoughtfully designed and custom built 
home is ready to welcome new owners. With 
over 4700 square feet of finished space, five 
bedrooms and four and a half baths, large 
living and dining, and family rooms, there 
is generous space for everyone. The eat-
in kitchen has cherry cabinets and granite 
surfaces. There is a screened in porch and 
large deck for outdoor relaxing and dining.  
This one is designed for comfort. A great 
home at a good value. This one wont last long. 
QUECHEE $675,000

Quintessential “ Vermont farm house.” Built in 2000, with 200+ acres. There are open 
meadows, ponds and a small orchard. The home features a chefs kitchen with a 10 burner 
stove, 4 door refrigeration, convection oven, walk in pantry and full baking area. The 
master suite is very large and includes an office, fireplace, sitting area, custom walk in 
closet, marble steam shower and large bath. There are 2 guest rooms, a formal living room, 
glass lined dinning area, family room and a large wine cellar, and a total of 4 fireplaces 
along. Restored large, two story barn with plenty of room for horses and animals. This 
property is broker owned. QUECHEE/POMFRET $2,000,000

One of the grand old farms of it’s day. 
Built in 1850, sitting on over 5 1/2 acres. 
Numerous bedrooms, 3 full baths and 
almost 4600 sq/ft of finished space. The 
home is filled with lots of potential. The 
barns are currently producing income by 
renting storage space on a year round 
basis. Take a look at this wonderful 
home and see all that it has to offer. 
QUECHEE NON-QLLA $600,000

Nestled into a private yet convenient  “end 
of road” location this well maintained, 
upgraded home has lake, mountain, and 
golf course views from most every room. 
The kitchen is well laid out and open with 
eat in breakfast nook. Living room enjoys 
a fieldstone fireplace, hardwood floors, 
cathedral ceiling and lots of glass doors to 
enjoy the views. Master suite located on the 
main level and 3 bedrooms up. Downstairs 
office and bath plus a workshop and more 
finish-able space. A gem of a home and a 
must see. QUECHEE $479,000

This home lives really well with kitchen, 
dining, bath, living room and family room 
on the main level along with an added 
room off the kitchen that could be another 
bedroom or office or studio. Upstairs you’ll 
find a master bedroom that is spacious 
and comfortable along with two more 
bedrooms and full bath. The lower level 
has another comfortable room with half 
bath. The home offers a lot of comfort 
and space, a 2 car garage and is privately 
located. QUECHEE  $295,000

Saltbox Village condo with master bedroom 
on main floor! Second bedroom/bath and 
loft upstairs. Beautiful views from the 
living room, bedrooms and the back patio. 
Nicely maintained condo with wood floors, 
open floor plan, and a pellet stove. A single 
car detached garage is included! Pleasant 
walk to the Library and Quechee Village. 
QUECHEE $110,000

Come see this fully furnished, ski in ski 
out condo on top of the Quechee ski hill. 2 
bedrooms and a nice floor plan with great 
spaces. It is $34,300 under the Assessment 
value. What a deal. Easy to show. This 
condo is rented through the end of the 
year, so buy it now and start collecting rent 
to help cover some costs before using it to 
ski this winter. QUECHEE - $56,000

Spectacular views.!! Water, mountains, meadows, red barns, 2 states and more.  Red 
Barn Farms has it all and you can be a part of it.  You can purchase a home site and build 
your dream home in this lovely community. The infrastructure is in place and the first 
home is completed and a second on its way. Give us a call and come take a look while 
lots are still available. QUECHEE NON-QLLA $377,000 to $397,000

Built in 2005 with wood floors and 
open floor plan. Kitchen features dark 
granite, light cupboards and stainless steel 
appliances. Large living room w/ fireplace, 
formal dining, and a den. Generous master 
suite w/ radiant heat, marble floors in 
bathroom. Three guest rooms upstairs and 
full bath. Finished lower level w/ family 
room, office, and 4th bedroom and full bath. 
Security system, central AC, mudroom and 
laundry. 2 car garage, deck and a sunny, 
nicely landscaped lot with a wonderful stone 
patio.  QUECHEE $298,000

Convenient location close to school and a 
short drive to the Village. This home has 
a private location tucked into the edge of 
the trees for privacy. There is a fireplace in 
the living room, sunny dining room and 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths and work spaces spread 
out onto 3 floors. The side porch is a good 
place for grilling while the back deck is a 
good place to get out of the sun when you 
want to. QUECHEE $ 169,000

Charming 3 bedroom 2 bath home located 
in the heart of Quechee. Traditional cape 
nestled sweetly in the woods letting you 
feel like you are escaping the hustle and 
bustle of everyday life, yet still convenient 
to all that the Upper Valley has to offer. 
The rooms are a good size and offer nice 
space. There is a fireplace and exposed 
beams adding to the quaintness and 
charm. Well priced and worth a look. 
QUECHEE $175,000

SOLD

Built in 2003 this wonderful home 
features beautiful wood work throughout, 
a 2 story field stone fireplace and lots 
of windows. Open spaces and flow. 4 
bedrooms and 4.5 baths including a 
master suite on the main level. Great 
room, family room, attached 2 car garage 
and a large deck overlooking a lush back 
yard. Over 4000 sq/ft of finished space. 
QUECHEE $375,000

Beautiful private location Vale condo- 3 
bedroom, 3.5 baths in excellent condition. 
Open floor plan, wood floors, granite 
counters, open dinning area. Living room 
has a gas fireplace. Kitchen with great 
breakfast nook. Master bedroom suite on 
the main level. Upstairs are two bedrooms 
and a full bath. Lower level has possibility 
to finish more space. Being sold very 
nicely furnished.  QUECHEE - $349,500

 CONDOS & TOWNHOMES

A wonderful location nestled just off 
the golf course and close to the lake 
offers something for everyone. A large 
deck to enjoy the summer and beautiful 
surroundings, a master bedroom on the 
main floor, an eat  in kitchen, a loft, an 
open floor plan and plenty of storage. 3 
bedrooms and 2.5 baths give space for 
friends and family. Two units available. 
QUECHEE starting at $240,000

REDUCED

This property is a wonderful combination 
of a 3 bedroom, 2 bath country cape home 
with enough land, barns and out buildings 
to enjoy as a great Vermont home or run 
a variety of home occupations. Great 
location and visibility on Rt. 4. Let your 
imagination and creativity run wild and 
come take a look at this terrific property. 
QUECHEE NON-QLLA $850,000

View, Location, Comfort, This house has it all and is only a golf cart ride or walk to the 
club.  Over 3700 square feet and more than an acre of land. The blue stone Patio is a great 
place to enjoy the views and a casual meal with friends. Inside, the kitchen is a pleasure 
to work in with plenty of space. The dining room, with fireplace, is located between the 
kitchen and the large sunny living room. With the master suite and office also on the main 
floor, the home is perfect for one-level-living. QUECHEE $597,500

REDUCED

Light and open custom designed home. Completely rebuilt in 2001 with an eye for quality 
and detail. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath. Living, dining, and kitchen open to one another and to the 
mahogany deck facing long range views. Expansive master suite on the upper floor with guest 
and family spaces on the lower level, including extras like the screened in porch and an extra 
hobby/exercise/game room or 4th bedroom. Privacy and convenience along with quality, space 
and great views. QUECHEE $699,000
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want to. QUECHEE $ 169,000

Charming 3 bedroom 2 bath home located 
in the heart of Quechee. Traditional cape 
nestled sweetly in the woods letting you 
feel like you are escaping the hustle and 
bustle of everyday life, yet still convenient 
to all that the Upper Valley has to offer. 
The rooms are a good size and offer nice 
space. There is a fireplace and exposed 
beams adding to the quaintness and 
charm. Well priced and worth a look. 
QUECHEE $175,000

SOLD

Built in 2003 this wonderful home 
features beautiful wood work throughout, 
a 2 story field stone fireplace and lots 
of windows. Open spaces and flow. 4 
bedrooms and 4.5 baths including a 
master suite on the main level. Great 
room, family room, attached 2 car garage 
and a large deck overlooking a lush back 
yard. Over 4000 sq/ft of finished space. 
QUECHEE $375,000

Beautiful private location Vale condo- 3 
bedroom, 3.5 baths in excellent condition. 
Open floor plan, wood floors, granite 
counters, open dinning area. Living room 
has a gas fireplace. Kitchen with great 
breakfast nook. Master bedroom suite on 
the main level. Upstairs are two bedrooms 
and a full bath. Lower level has possibility 
to finish more space. Being sold very 
nicely furnished.  QUECHEE - $349,500

 CONDOS & TOWNHOMES

A wonderful location nestled just off 
the golf course and close to the lake 
offers something for everyone. A large 
deck to enjoy the summer and beautiful 
surroundings, a master bedroom on the 
main floor, an eat  in kitchen, a loft, an 
open floor plan and plenty of storage. 3 
bedrooms and 2.5 baths give space for 
friends and family. Two units available. 
QUECHEE starting at $240,000

REDUCED

This property is a wonderful combination 
of a 3 bedroom, 2 bath country cape home 
with enough land, barns and out buildings 
to enjoy as a great Vermont home or run 
a variety of home occupations. Great 
location and visibility on Rt. 4. Let your 
imagination and creativity run wild and 
come take a look at this terrific property. 
QUECHEE NON-QLLA $850,000

View, Location, Comfort, This house has it all and is only a golf cart ride or walk to the 
club.  Over 3700 square feet and more than an acre of land. The blue stone Patio is a great 
place to enjoy the views and a casual meal with friends. Inside, the kitchen is a pleasure 
to work in with plenty of space. The dining room, with fireplace, is located between the 
kitchen and the large sunny living room. With the master suite and office also on the main 
floor, the home is perfect for one-level-living. QUECHEE $597,500

REDUCED

Light and open custom designed home. Completely rebuilt in 2001 with an eye for quality 
and detail. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath. Living, dining, and kitchen open to one another and to the 
mahogany deck facing long range views. Expansive master suite on the upper floor with guest 
and family spaces on the lower level, including extras like the screened in porch and an extra 
hobby/exercise/game room or 4th bedroom. Privacy and convenience along with quality, space 
and great views. QUECHEE $699,000
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31 years we’ve had the premier

Quechee’s Four Seasons – continued from page 1

Although this time it was not a friend who owned a house up here, which 
is often the story, but instead a friend who had been here for a corporate 
retreat and remembered how much they liked it here. After visiting a few 
times, Juanita and Tony rented a house the following winter and decided to 
purchase a home. By the end of that winter, they had bought a house just 
in time for spring. The next year, Juanita’s friend also purchased a house in 
Quechee, right nearby!

As an avid snowboarder, Tony was often traveling to the White Mountains 
in the winter, and it made sense for the whole active family to spend wintertime 
up here. Juanita snowboards too, and both boys downhill ski. During the five 
years, they’ve owned a home here, the family has taken advantage of golf and 
tennis lessons as well as just about everything else Quechee has to offer, Juanita 
explains, “we love everything about being in Quechee.”

Both boys are on the Quechee Ski Team and, for the first time, are learning 
to snowboard. “The boys have always skied,” says Juanita, “this is the first year 
they are also snowboarding. They are part of the ski team during the day. 
When practice finishes at 2, they get on their boards, and we snowboard 
between 2 and 4 pm.”

When winter ends, this family keeps going! Some of their other favorite 
activities include finding swimming holes and areas with rocks to jump off, and 
mountain biking on Hurricane Hill in Hartford, Vermont. It is not surprising 

From left: Juan, Juanita and Liam skiing at Quechee
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that Tony and Juanita’s family would be an active one, though. The two met 
through martial arts.

Tony grew up in Belfast, northern Ireland, while Juanita grew up in 
Colombia. It might seem a little unlikely that these two would meet, but when 
Juanita came to Boston College in Massachusetts, to complete a master’s degree, 
she continued practicing Aikido, a martial art she had practiced for many years. 
Tony, too, practiced Aikido, and the two met at the same Dojo in Cambridge, 
MA. It was love. 

Until recently, Tony also taught Aikido as well as working as a business 
development executive in the information technology (IT) world. Whereas 
Tony is in the IT game, Juanita works with an action-oriented policy group in 
Boston, The Rennie Center, regarding educator effectiveness in the classroom. 
Their professions provide a little insight into the differences between Juanita 
and Tony, their jobs and separate love of golf. 

Tony, having grown up in northern Ireland, spent his youth golfing nearly every 
day. “It’s part of who he is,” Juanita says. Liam and Juan go out with their father, 
but Juanita does not golf. “I still haven’t been seduced by the sport, and I don’t 
think it’s going to happen. I kind of like that they have their little space together.”

When the family is not in the Upper Valley, Liam and Juan are both avid 
lacrosse players. Outside of sports, Liam plays the Spanish guitar, and Juan 
plays rock guitar.

As for living in Quechee, “my husband and I will certainly retire here. Our 
hope (in the future) is to one day to get a bigger house and have our center be 
there. It’s just a great place.” n

Liam, Tony and Juan participating in the Quechee Cardboard Box Derby 

Biking around Quechee
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Anne Critchley-Sapio

Why would anyone want to read about me?” 
Jann Dillion, Minnesota native, asked when 
approached about this article. I explained, 

“No life is ordinary.” And, for sure, hers isn’t.
Dillon works at the Quechee Club membership 

welcome desk and at the Fitness Center desk about 
20 hours a week. “I love the people who work here. 
The members are delightful. It’s just a pleasure.” 
Dillon has never had a job like this. Up until she 
re-married several years ago, her world was highly 
technical. Employed by Vermont Mechanical, Inc. 
in South Burlington, Vermont, she dealt with 
blueprints to fabricate, assemble, install and repair 
just about any item containing metal, like heat and 
air conditioning systems.

Her metal work career was hard won. After high 
school, Dillon attended Bemidji State College for a 
year, worked for her father the following summer at 

his sheet metal company in 
Minnesota, and then spent two 
years of day school at Dunwoody 
Industrial Institute and completed 
a sheet metal apprenticeship that 
took four years. This certified 
program gave her the title of 
journeyman, but not just any 
journeyman. She holds the 
distinction of becoming the first 
woman sheet metal journeyman 
in the U.S. Dillon explained that 
another woman in her program 
dropped out before completing all 
the requirements and tests, 
leaving this honor to her.

Dillon’s father, now living in 
Arizona, introduced her at a young age to the field. 
Her brother currently owns and operates a sheet 
metal company in Minnesota. As a sheet metal 
worker, she earned a good wage to support her family 
including two sons, and started a mechanical 
engineering degree part time at night, eventually 
earning her college degree from St. Paul College in 
Minnesota. 

The word “journeyman” derives from the French 
word “journee.” Someone holding this title has 
completed an apprenticeship, and is considered 
competent in his or her field and thus, able to charge 
for his or her work by the day. A “Wandering 
Journeyman” meant the practice of traveling to 
various workshops to gain experience and to 
contribute what one could. And get paid.

As a journeyman, Dillon says she was most proud 
of the role she played as part of a Catholic Charities 
program in Minnesota for single mothers. She gave 
talks to groups of women on careers in the trades, 
focused on her story. Dillon found it rewarding to 
listen, support and encourage women as part of this 
program.

From Minnesota to Vermont
Six years ago, Dillon’s youngest son, Jackson, was 

interested in studying law 
enforcement at Champlain 
College in Burlington, Vermont, 
which prompted her to look for a 
job in the Burlington area. Dillon 
worked as a sheet metal estimator 
at Vermont Mechanical while she 
lived there. 

After earning his degree at 
Champlain, her son eventually 
got a job with the north Dakota 
Highway Patrol. He applied at a 
job fair in Minneapolis where 
his father lives. It’s a volatile 
area with pipeline protests and 
anti-fracking protestors. He 
loves his job. Dillon has two 

other sons, Steven, a chef, living in Minnesota, 
and nichols, a reliability engineer, living in with 
his family in Wisconsin. 

Dillon now lives in Hartland in a home on top of 
a hill that her husband spent 20 years building. “It is 
so beautiful. I feel so lucky.” She likes to entertain 
often, especially with her husband’s large family. 
Steven, her son who is a chef, inspires her. “He is 
amazing in the kitchen, and I learn so much from 
him, though I know I couldn’t cook like that,” she 
says. “I appreciate the amount of work, play and love 
that goes into a fine meal.

Dillon said her mother-in-law, Louise Dillon of 
Windsor, is an especially vibrant woman, whom she 
regularly enjoys, along with her husband’s two 
daughters. Dillon married into a true native Vermont 
family. Her husband works for Irving Oil in sales.

Dillon loves the pool at the Quechee Club. Her 
downtime passion is reading “mostly non-fiction.” 
She just finished two books, Cure and The Undone 
Project, which were immensely inspiring.

What does Dillon like about living in this area? 
“The people of Hartland are so friendly and open.” 
In her spare time, she casually tends her wildflower 
garden and leaves the mowing to her husband. n 

Finding Her Place in Vermont: Jann Dillon

Jann Dillon

www.Farwell.com  MailForDirectors@farwell.com  802-429-2244

Located on a beautiful, private, 100-acre setting on Halls Lake
in Newbury, VT. Just a 40 minute drive from the Upper Valley.

A traditional camp for the modern family. 
Elective activity program with a girls’ empowerment focus.

Our diverse community welcomes girls from all walks of life.
Flexible session dates available!

Now accepting applications for all 2017 Summer Sessions!
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Need garden 
inspiration? 
Enhance it: weed,  
edge, compost and  
mulch.

Enrich your  
garden with new 
perennials and/or 
annuals.

Express yourself 
with container 
design... more 
than just hanging 
baskets!

Expand plants  
into your home or 
business interior.

Elevate your  
special event with  
distinctive flower
gardens, containers 
or interiorscapes.

Woodstock 802.457.5100
Lebanon 603.448.4800 

Web chippersinc.com

Tree • Turf • Garden 
Land • Forest 

Quechee Garden cLub
Joan Baret

The Quechee Garden Club added its usual holiday touch to our village in 
December hanging wreaths and swags on our QLLA signs, as well as 
decorating the Post Office, Library and Gazebo on the Town Green. The 

Hartford Fire Department also hung our wreaths high up on the Quechee Covered 
Bridge. These activities are a reminder of the quaintness of our little village, and 
how important community life is here. 

December also featured a workshop with members making individual boxwood 
trees, and our annual Holiday Tea. Our Executive Board hosted the “Tea” with 
lots of goodies and the theme, “Winter Fun,” which showcased a different 
centerpiece for each table setting.

We started off the new Year in January with speaker, Deirdre Heekin, 
owner of Osteria Pane Salute Restaurant in Woodstock, and author of “An 
Unlikely Vineyard: The Education of a Farmer and Her Quest for 
Terroir.” Heekin read from her book, which artfully describes the vineyard she, 
and her chef/husband, Caleb, farm in Barnard, VT. The book, peppered with 
great pictures taken by Heekin, tells a beautiful tale of “establishing a 
biodynamic farm and orchard and garden and vineyard under improbable 
circumstances” – in Vermont? After the reading and questions, two of the 
newer wines from the vineyard, a red and a white, were available for “tasting.” 
The Garden Club purchased a copy of the book and donated it to our Quechee 
Library. It is worth a read.   

On February 2, Jeanette 
Veverka will again lead her 
very popular workshop on 
“Miniature Arrangements in 
Your Own Containers.” Join 
us with your own container 
and the flowers will be 
provided. This workshop is 
always a fun social on a winter 
afternoon. 

Bobbie Longacre of 
Longacres nursery Center 
will be our guest speaker on 

March 2, presenting, “Fairy Gardening Inside and Out.” She will demonstrate 
how to make a Fairy Garden in a container or do mini gardening outside.

The Quechee Garden Club meets September through May on the first 
Thursday of each Month at 1 pm at the Quechee Club, and also has various 
summer activities. new members are always welcome. The annual 
membership is $30.

For additional information, contact us at quecheegardenclub@gmail.com or 
call Rosemarie Scibetta at 802-295-3398. n

Deirdre Heekin speaking at the January meeting

Please join us for 
Good Friday and 
Easter Services

The Quechee Church
1905 Quechee Main Street

April 14th & 16th 

In June of  2016, Christ 
Redeemer Church of  Hanover, 
NH purchased the Quechee 
Community Church facility 
with a vision of  renewing the 
work of  the gospel and 
establishing a new and separate 
congregation here in Quechee.

Over the past several months, 
volunteers have participated in 
upkeep of  the building. In 
addition, the new Quechee 
Church has hosted Christmas 
services, community Bible 
studies, Vacation Bible School, 
and other community events. 
We look forward to beginning 
weekly worship services soon! 

For more information or to support 
our steeple renovation project 

starting this fall, visit us online at 
www.quecheechurch.org 

or contact us at 
quechee.church@gmail.com. 
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Serving the Quechee area for over 20 years.

Call Now To Reserve Your Spot 
On the Summer Schedule!

around Town
Five Colleges Book Sale - 2017

Saturday, April 22 – 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Sunday, April 23 – 9:00 am to 3:00 pm (half-price day)

Location: Lebanon High School, 193 Hanover Street, Lebanon, nH 03766
One of new England’s largest book sales with over 50 categories of carefully 

sorted, modestly priced books, both fiction and nonfiction. Included in the sale 
are a large collection of children’s books, DVDs, CDs, books on CDs, books on 
tape, videos, special collectibles, rare books, and a sealed-bid auction.

Proceeds support scholarships for VT and nH students at Mt. Holyoke, 
Simmons, Smith, Vassar and Wellesley colleges.

Thank you for your support.
For more information visit: five-collegesbooksale.org, or call 802-295-0906.

Quechee Elves – Helping Local Children in Need
Seven years ago, Quechee resident Lisa Lacasse started the “Quechee 

Elves” program run through QLLA charities to benefit the Hartford-norwich 
Holiday Basket program. Lacasse began her involvement with the basket program 
– almost 30 years ago – when she was living in her hometown of Hanover, new 
Hampshire. She and several of her friends would take their children shopping for 
the children in need that the basket program helps.

This past holiday season, Lacasse along with co-chairs Paula Stearns and 
Sharin Luti, gathered 79 “Quechee Elves,” to support 91 children. Extra funds 
donated to the effort were given to the program to be used to purchase grocery 
gift cards. 

To learn more about the Hartford-norwich Holiday Basket program visit: 
http://holidaybasketsvt.org/about-us or QLLA charities visit: quecheeclub.com.

Call (802) 773-7833

Complete Liquid 
Fertilization Program 

Including Weed-Insect Control
Liming - Core Aeration

ORGANIC Fertilizer Program

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE
 

For a
Beautiful
  Lawn...

A Place to 
Relax.

Some of the Quechee Elves

802.291.1779
P.O. Box 971 • Quechee, VT 05059 • ScottQuechee@aol.com

802.291.1779
P.O. Box 971 • Quechee, VT 05059 • ScottQuechee@aol.com

Our family team has been painting residential and commercial properties
in the Upper Valley for over 20 years. Pleasing customers with our diligence, organization, 
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MeeT The dickinsons

When we found Quechee in 2002, 
we were looking for a ski community 
that had the following: was located 
in Vermont where we grew up 
skiing, was two hours from our home 
outside of Boston, and was ski-on, 
ski-off. Snow Village at Quechee 
met all of those criteria, and turned 
out to be the best community of 
friends we have anywhere!

Pam 
If you had your own talk show, who 
would be your first three guests? 
Donald Trump, Hilary Clinton, 
Barak Obama
What’s your favorite meal in Quechee? 
The cod at Simon Pearce
Favorite quote?  
“no friends on a powder day.”
What book do you think everyone 
should read? Angle of Repose, 
Wallace Stegner
What superhero would you be? Lara 
Croft
What’s your favorite song? Anything 
my daughters Sibley or Caley sing.
Favorite character in a movie?  
Indiana Jones
Favorite activity to do in Quechee  
with your family? Skiing!
What word best describes you? 
Decisive
What’s the best-kept secret in 
Quechee? It’s no secret, but it’s the 
friends. We call our Quechee gang 
our forever friends. 

Ty
If you had your own talk show, who 
would be your first three guests? 
Lindsey Vonn, Jimmy Buffet and 
Bill Belichick
 

What’s your favorite meal in Quechee? 
I love Pizza Chef.
Favorite quote? “If you are five 
minutes early, you are already ten 
minutes late,” Vince Lombardi. 
What book do you think everyone 
should read? Pillars of the Earth,  
by Ken Follett
What superhero would you be? 
Superman of course
What’s your favorite song? She’s From 
Boston by Kenny Chesney
Favorite character in a movie? Clint 
Eastwood as Dirty Harry
Favorite activity to do in Quechee with 
your family? Ski weekends with all 
the family.
What word best describes you? 
Reliable
What’s the best-kept secret in 
Quechee? Hockey at Snow Village

Cat 
If you had your own talk show, who 
would be your first three guests? neil 
Gaiman, JK Rowling, Tim Curry
What’s your favorite meal in Quechee? 
Beef brisket on a pretzel bun at the 
Worthy Kitchen in Woodstock.
Favorite quote? “Knowledge is 
knowing that Frankenstein 
isn’t the monster, but wisdom is 
understanding that Frankenstein is 
the monster.” 
What book do you think everyone 
should read? American Gods, by neil 
Gaiman
What superhero would you be? 
Captain America
What’s your favorite song? Summer 
Highland Falls by Billy Joel
Favorite character in a movie? Inigo 
Montoya in The Princess Bride

Favorite activity to do in Quechee with 
your family? Playing board games by 
the fire.
What word best describes you? 
Flammable
What’s the best-kept secret in Quechee?  
The rope swing on the 
Ottauquechee River!

Caley
If you had your own talk show, who 
would be your first three guests? 
Benedict Cumberbatch, Chris  
Pratt, Katherine Heigl 
What’s your favorite meal in Quechee? 
Pizza Chef ravioli 
Favorite quote?  
“It never rains, but it pours.” 
What book do you think everyone 
should read? Harry Potter
What superhero would you be?  
Lava Girl
What’s your favorite song?  
Something by Colbie Caillat
Favorite character in a movie? Inigo 
Montoya in the The Princess Bride
Favorite activity to do in Quechee with 
your family? Skiing
What word best describes you? 
Determined
What’s the best-kept secret in Quechee?  
Snow Village pond hockey 

Sibley
If you had your own talk show, who 
would be your first three guests? My 
best Quechee friends: Katie, Rachel 
and Ella. 
What’s your favorite meal in Quechee? 
Singleton’s #4
Favorite quote? Credit to Roberto 
Barbier: “The less you do, the less 
you do.” 

What book do you think everyone 
should read? Johnny Cash’s 
autobiography
What superhero would you be? Mulan
What’s your favorite song? 

Cowboy Take Me Away, by the 
Dixie Chicks
Favorite character in a movie?  
Forrest Gump
Favorite activity to do in Quechee with 
your family? Ski!
What word best describes you? 
Indecisive
What’s the best-kept secret in Quechee?  
The identity of Smedley Smythe-
Stevens.

Reese
If you had your own talk show, who 
would be your first three guests? 
Malala, Troye Sivan, Donald Trump
What’s your favorite meal in Quechee? 
The BLT at the Quechee Club
Favorite quote? “Winners are the 
ones who push past their mistakes.” 
What book do you think everyone 
should read? American Gods, by neil 
Gaiman 
What superhero would you be?  
Beast Boy
What’s your favorite song?  
June Haverly, by Troye Sivan
Favorite character in a movie?  
Luna Lovegood, Harry Potter
Favorite activity to do in Quechee with 
your family? Skating 
What word best describes you? 
Independent 
What’s the best-kept secret in 
Quechee? I can’t say, it’s a secret for 
a reason...

Pam and Ty From left: Cat, Caley, Sibley and Reese
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Quechee Lakes Rentals
1171 Murphy Road, #385

Quechee, VT 05059

802-295-1970
QuecheeLakesRentals.com

Testimonial: “Quechee Lakes Rentals has been our local rental agency ever since we purchased our second home in 
QLLA several years ago. We couldn't be happier with their services. Herb and Andy have made it so easy for me, taking care 
of all of the little details and ensuring our guests enjoy their stay in the area. I have received a lot of positive feedback from 
those who stay in our house which has generated many repeat renters.            -Peter Giacone, QLLA Homeowner since 2013

Spring is in the air and Quechee Lakes Rentals
is offering Spring Cleaning Packages!

It has been proven that giving your vacation rental a thorough and deep cleaning 
annually increases rental revenue and the likelihood for repeat renters.

BASIC SPRING CLEANING Packages begin at $200 • DELUXE CLEANING Packages begin at $325 
We also offer Window Cleaning Services. Call or email us to get a free quote.

Whether it’s renting your property or assisting with maintenance and upkeep, 
do not hesitate to give us a call for a free quote. 

If you or your family & friends are looking for accommodations, please visit our website at: www.quecheelakesrentals.com.

Chef Brad’s CrazySide

Darby Laine

If Brad Pirkey isn’t a familiar face or name to you 
around the Hartford/Quechee area, maybe you 
recognize his brightly colored food bus. Chef 

Brad’s CrazySide has been around the area since 
2012, and it’s hard to miss. Most recently you’ve 
probably noticed the colorful addition to Fat Hat 
Corner where Quechee Main Street meets Route 4. 
Chef Brad’s bus has moved into the corner, and it 
sounds like the CrazySide may have found a home. 

Pirkey grew up in the Woodstock and Killington, 
Vermont, areas graduating from Woodstock High in 
1980 where he claims his only ‘A’ was for a quiche 
cooked up for French class. Talking with him it 
sounds like his evolution into a chef was natural, 
and easily led him to become a restaurateur. He was 
given the lead in kitchens since he was a kid starting 
at places like Rumbleseat Rathskeller in Woodstock 
and Cindy’s Pizza. After high school and a bit of 
travel, Brad attended Johnson and Wales College of 
Culinary Arts in Providence, Rhode Island.

Pirkey owned The Corners Inn in Bridgewater 
for 15 years (called Z Corners Inn by new owners 
since 2011). The Corners Inn was a success for him, 
but eventually, he needed a hiatus. Pirkey put the 
restaurant on the market, and set about driving his 
VW bus around the perimeter of the country for 
nearly a year picking up cooking jobs here and 
there along the way – he even rented an ice cream 

sandwich shop in Palm Coast, 
Florida for a time. Eventually, 
The Corners Inn sold, and he 
got homesick for Vermont 
and came back in 2012.

Combining his restaurant 
experience with his travel 
experience, Pirkey started a 
food truck. First obtaining an 
old BBQ cart, he looked to 
start up in Bridgewater again. 
He spied the perfect spot on 
Route 100a and realized it was 
at the Maple Leaf Farm. The 
owners of Maple Leaf told 

Pirkey that the family had always thought selling 
hot dogs and hamburgers alongside their farm stand 
would be a fun addition. The situation was perfect 
for everyone involved: Pirkey moved onto the land 
and did farm chores for 20 hours a week while 
keeping the original Chef Brad’s CrazySide up and 
running. A plague of bad luck ended the fortunate 
scenario. In 2014, the first CrazySide was destroyed 
in an accident, and Pirkey left the farm to attend 
his ailing mother.

Later that same year, longtime friends helped 
Pirkey obtain an old camper and motivated him to 
set up the CrazySide again on Route 12 just before 
Hartland Hill Road in Hartland, VT. This version 
of CrazySide lasted two summers. You can tell how 
much he enjoys his CrazySide when he talks about 
the lot being full with families meeting up to eat and 
kids running around. The CrazySide was such a 
success he started to look for a permanent home and 
quickly found it. Fat Hat Corner was renting the 
secondary building on the property. Kind of like the 
fortuitous nature of Maple Leaf Farm, Pirkey found 
the ad on the Upper Valley Listserv. 

now, Chef Brad’s CrazySide can stay open all 
year long. Even though he always swore he wouldn’t 
be a line cook beyond the age of 50, he is currently 
working up a creative menu and cooking it to order 
Wednesday through Sunday from 11 am to 2:30 pm. 

The menu changes nearly every day and is on 
Facebook at Chef Brads “Crazy Side” or visit 
chefbrads.com. There are always two soups with one 
vegetarian option, and a grilled cheese of the day 
alongside a seared salmon sandwich and smoked 
turkey with kimchi and swiss – just for some ideas 
on the rotating list. Pirkey is excited for the summer 
when the bus will be an ice cream parlor, and all 
eating will be outdoors except during inclement 
weather when the colorful building will be open for 
people to sit inside. For now, it doesn’t feel like 
winter when you go into CrazySide. The color, 
atmosphere, and menu are warm and bright – and 
it’s all coming from Pirkey himself. Make sure you 
welcome the local wanderer, and you’ll probably 
find yourself hoping that the CrazySide has found a 
home, and will stick around for a good while. n
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Darby Laine

From my interview with Kristen 
Coats, I have no doubt that the 
Upper Valley Haven in White 

River Junction is incredibly lucky to 
have her. The Walden University 
graduate in public health spent almost 
six years working for Dartmouth-
Hitchcock where she coordinated the 
Upper Valley Heal program. It was at 
Dartmouth-Hitchcock that Coats says 
she developed a true appreciation for 
the fact that people are healthy if their 
environments are healthy. 

Having been at the Haven for only 
a year, it’s easy to see that Coats infuses 
her work with that same passion today. 
As leader of the nutrition program, 
she has no problem talking effortlessly 
about all the different areas in which 
the program has grown. Healthy 
Eating is a component of the program 
that involves the community food 
shelf and reaches the most people, 
around 1400 households every month. 
The program began when staff and volunteers noticed that many people 
accessing the food shelf passed up a lot of the fresh produce that the Haven “is 
lucky enough to get on a daily basis,” say Coats.

The strategy involved the staff and volunteers seeing what’s available for the 
day, heading to the café kitchen – a cooking space with a pass-through to a large 
dining area – and working up a recipe with the available ingredients. People 
coming through can stop and chat with staff and see what recipe is being created 
for the day. If they’re interested, they receive a recipe card and a bag with the 
ingredients. At these times, the kitchen and connected café serve as a teaching 
model in which staff can explicitly teach or simply model a cooking process. 

newly launched in november, the Haven has started a small food pantry at 
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center (DHMC) for new or expecting moms 
going through recovery. The pantry is accessible for moms to fill a bag of food 
staples such as eggs, milk, cheese, and canned goods once a week. There’s also a 
large focus on grab-and-go snacks for moms to get nutritious food before meetings 
or appointments. The food pantry remains open at night so that intensive 
outpatient clients going through treatment have access to the food as well. 

The third dynamic program that 
described is the Haven’s involvement 
with the Ledyard Charter School 
located on Hanover St. in Lebanon. 
The public school serves about 40 
students and doesn’t have the 
facilities for meal preparation and 
serving. The Haven has become an 
integral part of the program by being 
the school’s largest food donor. 
Through the non-traditional food 
process at the school, the students are 
gaining some valuable education by 
helping with menus for the week, 
food deliveries, and prepping. One of 
the goals is for students to have a 
better understanding of the current 
management of food systems. 
Through the program, breakfast is 
provided at the school along with 
snacks and bags of weekend food for 
students to take home.

How do these programs get funded? 
Coats can’t speak highly enough 
about the Vermont Food Bank and 
local grocers who donate fresh food 

and other products. Haven drivers pick up 18,000 pounds of food per week, 
which doesn’t include all of the donations. Willing Hands delivers to the 
Haven seven days a week as well. Willing Hands started in 2004 at the Hanover 
Food Co-op as a progressive food-recovery program. Members reach out to 
local farms and grocery stores and glean fields after harvest. Find out more 
about willinghands.org. 

Coats is extremely humble talking about her work. For her, a major 
achievement is helping someone make any small change to their diet. When it 
comes to food quality, she uses the phrase “little by slow” to remind herself and 
others, that food culture is intensely personal, and “that changing those 
behaviors can be a slow process in which the little victories amount to 
meaningful progress.” She explains that the Haven is constantly striving to 
create an equitable space for community members. I was quickly convinced 
that, when considering the resources, time, and coordinated efforts by volunteers 
and community businesses, the Haven food programs are indeed accomplishing 
some amazing things every day, every week and every month for our neighbors 
in need. n

The Upper Valley Haven’s Nutrition Programs

Recipe-of-the-day demonstration
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Thank you Quechee Times LoyaL adverTisers!

Business Spotlight – Strong House Spa

This new business section 
was created as a forum to 
publicly thank businesses 

who have faithfully advertised 
with the Quechee Times for 
years. Without their support, 
the Quechee Times would not 
exist. As we celebrate our 45th 
year, we would like to thank our 
advertisers for bringing the good 
news of Quechee to the homes 
of every member of QLLA and to 
every address in Quechee! Thank 
you, dear local businesses, for your 
ongoing loyalty and support.

 ~ Jen MacMillen

Frank Orlowski

now more than ever, the desire 
to maintain a healthy, 
vibrant and peaceful mind, 

and body, is foremost in the minds of 
people.  Visit a health club, yoga 
facility, or treatment spa and you will 
know what I mean.  Whether the 
reason is we baby boomers wish to 
keep time from catching up with us, or 
because the younger generations 
realize the benefits of healthy living at 
an early age, taking care of the body 
and soul is a prime desire of many.

One Upper Valley business that 
has devoted itself to the care of mind 
and body for many years is the Strong 
House Spa in Quechee.  Sheila 
Armen, co-owner of the Strong House 
Spa, finds that over the years, her 
clients have increasingly been seeking 
a greater range of healthy living 
opportunities, and Strong House has 
complied by answering with an 
impressive array of services offered.

Celebrating 25 years in operation 
this year, the business was founded 
in 1992 by current co-owner Shelly 
Yusko.  The early version of Strong 
House was located in Hanover, and 
Armen, a client at the time, soon 
invested in the business and became 
a co-owner.  Realizing they needed 
a new, larger facility for the growing 
business, Armen and Yusko bought 
the historic Jedediah Strong House 
in Quechee in 1994.   Buying the 
building to house the spa was an 
easy decision, said Armen.  “When 
I walked in, the energy of the 
building was friendly, very inviting,” 
Armen said.

After an extensive three year 
remodeling and renovation process, 
which included changes to the 
building’s floor plan, and updating of 
systems, including electrical and 
heating, Strong House was ready to 
serve clients.  In 1999, a complimentary 
barn was built on the property, to 
house more services, including a yoga 

studio.  Today, besides housing Strong 
House services, the barn is home to 
LifeCycle Wellness Center, another 
health centered business.

Strong House clients come from a 
wide range of backgrounds; some are 
serious amateur athletes recovering 
from injuries or dealing with chronic 
pain, others include groups such as 
wedding parties coming to partake in 
the relaxing services offered, such as 
massage or sauna.  Massage has a long 
tradition at Strong House; “It’s still 
the most popular,” said Armen.  

Many area athletes that take part 
in events such as The Prouty and the 
Covered Bridges Half Marathon are 
clients of the Strong House Spa, 
whether preparing for an event, or 
recovering afterwards.

The Strong House Spa is at 694 Main 
Street in Quechee.  The phone number is 
(802) 295-1718, and their email is info@
stronghousespa.com.

(603) 448-7458  

(603) 442-5970  

F�e cu��e

R�owned re�e�i�

C��g sta�

Independent living for seniors, with the  
�nest amenities. Call us today to see 
how we can help you or a loved one.

Gre� shopp�g

www.AlicePeckDay.org/About/LifecareLocated in New Hampshire’s beautiful Upper Valley on the Campus of Alice Peck Day Memorial Hospital
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Thank you Quechee Times LoyaL adverTisers!

Business Spotlight – White River Family Eyecare
Frank Orlowski

Sooner or later, we will all have to consider the 
health, and function, of our eyes.  For many, 
eye care begins at an early age, and is a lifelong 

habit.  For others, such as myself, we take excellent 
eye sight for granted, until, say, we reach our mid 
50’s, and suddenly realize that the newspaper we’ve 
always read in the evening is now blurry, even held 
at a distance.  When it is time to consider our vision, 
one area business that has served Upper Valley 
clients for years is White River Family Eyecare.

For 27 years now, to be exact, Dr. Rusty Bernal 
has owned and operated this business.  Dr. Bernal 
founded White River Eyecare in 1990, working 
from a location on Route 5 near the current 
Hartford Pizza restaurant.  Resulting from steady 
growth of the business, Bernal bought a site just up 
Route 5, tore down the old motel on the premises, 
and built the state-of-the-art building that is now 
home to the business.

A full range of eye care services are available at 
White River  Family Eyecare; “We do everything 
short of surgery,” said Dr. Bernal of his business.  
One of the big changes he has seen over the years is 
the growth of the fashionable retail sector of the eye 

care industry, said Bernal.  This is very evident 
when one walks into the business, as a good deal of 
floor space is devoted to the wide range of eyeglasses 
available to the consumer.

Another great change in the industry is the 
technology needed to operate the business, said Dr. 
Bernal.  Gone are the days of the patient records 
stored on index cards, and found in file cabinets.  All 
records are now stored electronically, and Bernal said 
he utilizes about 40 computers to perform all the 
functions of the business.

Dealing with insurance is another aspect of the 
vision business that is ever-changing.  Dr. Bernal 
said his business works with most insurance carriers, 
which is good for the patients, but adds a greater 
level of complexity to the business.  Bernal said 
most patients that come to White River Family 
Eyecare have some level of vision coverage through 
their insurance policies; in addition, they do work 
with Medicare coverage.

With consumers having many options for vision 
care, Dr. Bernal says the philosophy of his business 
is having a staff that treats the customer well, and 
with respect.  It appears White River Family Eyecare 
has succeeded in that effort; “Every year, we have 
grown over the year before,” said Dr. Bernal. n

White River Family Eyecare is located at 587 Hartford 
Avenue in WRJ.  The phone number is (802) 295-4887, 
and their website is myeyecareforlife.com.

Visit our extensive  
home furnishings 

showroom.

Hanover, NH 
603-643-3727 

gilberteinteriors.com

Cheryl Boghosian 
Interior Designer, ASID

Inspiring Design
Interior Design  ■   Custom Fabrication  ■   Renovations
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Hot Breakfast • Indoor Heated Pool
Fitness Facility • Wireless Internet

Pet Friendly
 

Q.L.L.A. Discount Program
for family & freinds of Quechee landowners

Full Service Restaurant/Lounge 
On Premises

US Route 4 Quechee VT
www.qualityinnquecheegorge.com
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This walk down Memory Lane is sponsored by 
Charlie and Maureen Bacon, Carol Dewey Davidson 
and Herb Hart of Quechee Lakes Real Estate Center, 

the original sales office for the founding
Quechee Lakes Corporation.

Quechee Reborn
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Restorations and Respectful 
Development Revive Village

Thomas D. Hopps, Director,  
Public Relations, Quechee Lakes Corporation

What people see today when 
they visit Quechee, Vt., is 
the materializing of a unique 

idea. Those who actually become 
part of this new-old community, 
experience nature, history, recreation 
and life in a perspective never known 
before. For what’s happening in this 
tucked-away valley in new England 
is the blending of Vermont’s 19th 
century look with an appreciation of 
nature and the highest recreational 
desires of today’s family.

How it all started came from an 
idea generated by one man, nurtured 
by another, and now supported and 
encouraged by hundreds, even thou-
sands. They are in the resulting de-
velopment company, Quechee Lakes 
landowners, local and state govern-
ment officials, second home seekers 
and others with the taste to appreci-
ate the best of yesterday and today in 
a timeless environment.

John Davidson tested his prelimi-
nary thinking on Louis I. Kane, – and 
the idea of a four-season, recreation, 
second-home community in and 
around an old new England village 
took form.

The two men, once school chums, 
now in their forties, formed a business 
relationship to carry out the plan. 
Both, successful in real estate and fi-
nance and bent with a respect for the 
heritage of this area, were encouraged 
to seek the land. “We’ll need thou-
sands of acres in the right setting to 
do the job,” they agreed.

After looking at valleys throughout 
Vermont and even into new Hamp-
shire, their attention was directed to 
the 30-mile long Ottauquechee River 
Valley. A study of the valley done for 
the then-embryonic Ottauquechee 
Regional Planning and Development 
Commission was instrumental. The 
report looked at the valley from a 
highest-and-best-use point of view for 
a balance between people, their needs 
and serious attention to environmen-
tal preservation. And it expressed un-
derstanding for the economic needs 

of the state, as well as of the people 
in certain areas throughout the valley. 
One of those areas was Quechee, a vil-
lage in the town of Hartford.

At the suggestion of Henry T. 
Bourne, head of the commission, they 
came to this mill village whose fortune 
had been fading since its once pros-
perous period about a hundred years 
ago. The who-can-beat-us quotations 
from an 1872 Quechee Times on page 
four of this issue is the antithesis of 
the fading spirit evident on the face 
of the village in 1966. That’s when 
Messrs. Davidson and Kane first came 
to Quechee. What they found was s 
typical, if not the classic, illustration 
of what happens to a new England 
textile village when its prime indus-
try fails. The last mill had gone out 
of business in 1958 and village facili-
ties and services had become woefully 
inadequate. The few area farmers still 
here were hard pressed by higher labor 
costs, the need for larger herds, ris-
ing feed costs and low-by-comparison 
milk prices. The houses and crumbling 
mills reflected despair – but what a 
beautiful natural setting.

The task of approaching several 
landowners was started in an atmo-
sphere of hope that enough would sell 
so the ultimate parcel would be suf-
ficient to guarantee the environment 
and the capacity for a project of the 
scope intended. It was a long shot that 
paid off. More than 5,500 acres were 
purchased from 70 landowners.

Centering in the natural bowl in 
and around the village, the project 
land is about six miles long – hills and 
valleys, wood land and meadows ac-
cented by the winding river, the vil-
lage and farms.

How the look and feeling of the 
setting could be maintained and en-
hanced, while developing a variety 
of homesites and one of the finest 
offerings of recreational facilities be-
came the next challenge to this bold 
venture. It has become the Quechee 
Concept and is the subject of the next 
in this series of articles. 

Reprinted from the first re-established edi-
tion of the Quechee Times, November 
1972. n
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66 Remember Baker Lane - Beautifully constructed contem-
porary w/gourmet kitchen, granite, stainless steel appliances, 
cherry cabinets & flooring. Master bedroom on main level & 
2 guest bedrooms upstairs. An exceptional value! $389,000. 

 PENDING

Lakeland Village, 6D & 2B – The closest Village to the Quechee 
Club, adjacent to Highland and Lakeland Golf Courses & an easy 
walk to Lake Pinneo & all amenities. #6D is an end unit with A/C, 
electric & gas heat and significantly updated. #2B has an addi-
tional bonus sun room. Both units have 3BR/2 full baths & being 
sold mostly furnished. Great values @ $195,000 – $200,000.

1301 Marsh Family Road – This three bedroom, 2 full bath 
home has many recent upgrades including fully renovated 
kitchen, bathrooms, flooring, paint, etc. The home is being 
sold fully furnished and in turn key condition and would make 
for an outstanding vacation or primary home. $220,000.

829 Baker Turn – Superb location near top of the ski moun-
tain & golf cart ride to the Quechee Club. Level lot with 
plenty of sunshine. Spacious home w/open floor plan, 
3BR/2BA, oversized decks & huge screened porch. Two car 
garage with front to back bonus room w/full bath. Wonderful 
opportunity listed below assessed value. $249,900.

Kingswood – Ski On/Ski Off – Terrific Values!! Move in 
condition with outstanding locations on our Ski Mtn. 2 
BR, 3BR and 1.5 – 2.5 BA, fully furnished and priced to 
sell. $79,000 – $149,900.

469 Baker Turn – Wonderful corner lot contemporary 
home w/southern exposure and mountain views. This 
4BR/3.5BA home has substantial wrap around decks, stone 
fireplace, nice yard, window quilts throughout, hard wood 
flooring on main level, skylights, updated kitchen w/gran-
ite and ample space for guests. Great opportunity for the 
next family as this is the original owner. $349,900.

60 Deer Path Lane – MOTIVATED SELLER! This house sits 
on a private lot with an outstanding yard for children to play, 
many perennial gardens & stone walls. It offers good size with 
two LRs, one w/fireplace, 3BR/3BA and large back deck that 
is ideal for entertaining family & friends. The Master BR has a 
bonus room that can be used as an office or den. Recent 
improvements include new Security System, roof, interior/
exterior paint & hard wood flooring. Priced @$169,000.

120 Quechee West Hartford Road – A very rare offer-
ing in Quechee Lakes. A 1902 farmhouse w/barn and 
shed on 3+ acres of beautiful open meadow. Nice porch 
on front and room for garden close to house. This 
3BR/2BA house was renovated recently and ready to 
move into and enjoy. $319,000.

Saltbox 8A – Beautifully cared for, private end unit. Drive right to 
your front door for easy access. A large 3BR/2.5BA townhouse 
with a great wrap around deck. Terrific first floor with an eat-in 
country kitchen that flows into a very large dining/living area with 
built ins & a fireplace/pellet stove for warmth & comfort in the 
cooler months. Air conditioning on the main level & in all three 
bedrooms upstairs. Master bedroom has it's own bath & the other 
two very spacious guest rooms share a full bath. Being offered fully 
furnished including all appliances, window treatments, electron-
ics, linens, and dishware. Huge walk in basement for all kinds of 
storage of seasonal items. This is a wonderful, spacious townhouse 
with an inviting price. $149,999.

Newton Village 2B – Phase One Newton. Beautifully kept tri-level  
move-in condition offering 2 bedrooms/2.5 baths. Large Master 
bedroom suite w/private bath, fireplace and walk out to a small 
deck. Main level has an open floor plan w/kitchen opening into 
dining/living room w/fireplace. Spacious guest bedroom has 
private bath. Beautiful landscaping enhance this convenient 
location with on site in-ground pool and tennis court. Walk to 
Lake Pinneo. Being offered full furnished w/personal excep-
tions. $139,000.

648 Morgan Road – For the discriminate buyer. An 
extraordinary Arts & Crafts style house, completely 
renovated with an indoor heated pool. Gourmet kitch-
en w/cherry cabinetry, large island w/cooktop & seat-
ing, granite counter tops & stainless steel Bosch & 
Kitchen Aid appl. & 2 pantries. Brazilian cherry floor-
ing lead you into a spacious liv/dining rm. enhanced 
by 2 fireplaces, vaulted ceiling & wet bar for entertain-
ing. Expansive windows on the s/w offer wonderful 
light & views into a lovely, peaceful setting. Beautiful 
stone walls, landscaping & patio areas invite you to 
enjoy the entire property. Lower level offers 2 fire 
places, fm. room, full bath, office w/private entry & 
patio(5th BR. or au pere suite) laundry & storage. All 
baths w/limestone counters, maple vanities & heated 
tile flooring. Kohler & oil-rubbed bronze hardware 
throughout. Natural fir doors & trim. Amazing detail 
work throughout. Property includes a second lot. A one 
of a kind house. $595,000.

Ridge lB – Three bedroom, three bath condominium in 
pristine condition and being sold fully furnished with few 
exclusions. Outstanding views of Lake Pinneo, the Quechee 
Ski Hill, golf courses and the mountains beyond. Owner has 
outstanding vacation rental history on file. Listed @$229,000. 

UNDER  

   CONTRACT

252 Hiram Atkins Byway  – This is a wonderful family home 
with a lot of company space AND family space. It consists of 
five bedrooms & three full baths, and a family room on each 
of the three levels. Enjoy the front yard and the kids can build 
forts in the back yard. Close to Woodstock for shopping and 
dining, and close to Quechee's Clubhouse and all of the 
amenities Quechee Lakes has to offer. $210,000.

 UNIT 6D

PENDING

Golfview Lane – One of Quechee’s last remaining beautiful building 
sites- private with close proximity to the Quechee Club-ski on and ski 
off-with proper siting of house and selective tree trimming and 
removal- outstanding Quechee Valley views possible. An extremely 
rare opportunity to own a very special piece of land. $149,500.

 PENDING

475 Jay Hill Road – Wonderful 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home 
perfect as a VT Ski Retreat or full time residence. Large mas-
ter bedroom with own private bath and plenty  of closet space. 
Open floor  plan on the main level with a beautiful stone 
fireplace. Bonus features  include: oversized one car 
garage,home security system and a good sized mudroom at 
the front entrance. Being sold fully furnished. OWNER 
FINANCING AVAILABLE. $169,000. 

 PENDING

Birchwood A2 – This 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath condomini-
um is the first building built at Birchwood with a 
slightly different floor plan. The entire lower level is 
finished with very nice built-ins and a door to the out-
side, which could be a nice office, play room, or extra 
bedroom with its own bath. This is being sold with nice 
furniture and has to be seen to be appreciated. 
$135,000.

Deere Run 2A – A rare find! This end unit condo has great 
location,size and a panoramic view of Lake Pinneo and the 
Quechee Ski Hill. Over 2500 square feet of living space spread 
out over 3 finished levels. Each level has a bedroom and a full 
bath. Located within walking/golf cart distance to both the 
Lake and Clubhouse. On site swimming pool and tennis  
courts. $299,000.

Mill Run 10D – Extremely turn key townhouse with many 
recent upgrades including completely renovated kitchen with 
granite tops,new cabinets and appliances. Main level has hard-
wood  floors in living/dining room and tile flooring in kitch-
en/half bath. Enjoy the fantastic meadow view and babbling 
brook from the back deck. Furnishings negotiable. $89,000,

Deere Run 11B – Perhaps the finest Deere Run Townhouse in 
the village. An end unit with privacy & extensive custom land-
scaping enhance this very special property. Wrap around deck 
on the main level and a deck off the master bedroom suite on 
the upper level give extra outdoor living with Western expo-
sure. Custom designed kitchen w/beautiful cherry 
cabinets,stainless steel appliances,granite throughout & custom 
lighting make this kitchen one of the finest. Open floor  plan 
with a spacious dining area & wonderful living room w/fire-
place & vaulted ceilings. Guest bedroom w/full bath on main 
level. Upstairs,a delightful loft area for an office or additional 
sleeping & a custom designed master bedroom with  a most 
amazing master bath. Skylights,glass shower and glorious  tub 
with wonderful built in cabinets. The lower, walkout level has a 
very spacious family room w/an additional full bath, and a 
bonus room that is finished. $385,000.

295 Taft Family Road – This 3BR/2BA home offers an open 
floor plan with a beautiful fireplace in the LR. The master BR is 
on the main level and a spacious fam. rm. with office area & 
2BR/1BA on the lower level. As you stand in the LR looking out 
the slider you see a lovely view of the Quechee ski hill. $169,000

160 Baker Turn – Extraordinary custom built contemporary 
with fabulous southeasterly views & privacy. 4BR/4.5BA, 
jacuzzi, double sinks, shower, tile in master. Soaring cathedral 
ceilings, central A/C, stone fireplace, maple floors & cedar 
decking. Incredible workmanship & superb landscaping w/
stone walls. Spacious home close to Quechee Club within golf 
cart distance. $595,000.

0 Fairbanks Turn – Arguably Quechee’s finest remaining view lot 
left to be built upon. 2.6 acres of gently sloping open meadows, 
wonderful exposure, E, S, and W. Views to the North of the 
Quechee Ski Mtn. The Hillside Rd. & Fairbanks turn neighbor-
hood offers an appealing location w/easy access to Golf Courses 
and the Quechee Club. Use your golf cart to/from. Construction 
of that special house beckons on this piece of heaven. Houseplans 
owner would be willing to share if interested. Town sewer & power 
at site. Survey available. Rare Mem. land offering. $199,000.

Lakeland 6C – Location, Location, Location & move in ready!! 
Adjacent to the Highland & Lakeland Golf Courses,walk to the 
Quechee Club, lake  Pinneo,the playgrounds,the recreation 
fields & Murphy Farm. This unit was used as a second home 
(not a rental unit) and it shows. Excellent condition & taste-
fully done, it's a pleasure to show. Updated kitchen and 
appliances,new windows,gas heat & well maintained. Two large 
bedrooms with capacity for expansion. Great extra room off 
loft area for a variety of uses including a 3rd bedroom if 
desired. This is an excellent opportunity and well priced !! 
Offered furnished with some exceptions (list of exclusions 
available from listing agent) $189,000.

Sugar Hill 5B is "turn key." 3 very large bedrooms upstairs & the 
master has its own totally updated bath. The 2nd. bathroom is 
newly updated as well. Downstairs the kitchen, living/dining 
rooms have been recently painted,& are in perfect condition. 
The kitchen has updated appliances. The half bath is adorable 
& is home to the washer and dryer. Very cozy & nicely done. 
Being sold furnished. Anyone would feel very comfortable here. 
A bonus is that Sugar Hill has its own tennis court and this 
condo has a huge backyard and privacy. $159,000.


